
Who are we?
Leeds Wood Recycling is a respected social enterprise in Leeds. We are a hub for
members of the public, tradespeople and volunteers who share a common passion for
woodwork and the environment.

We:
Help businesses in Yorkshire get rid of wood waste in an environmentally friendly and
socially responsible way
Offer free training and employability opportunities to marginalised people
Divert wood from landfill by reusing and repurposing as much wood as possible,
reducing demand for virgin timber and working towards a zero waste circular
economy
Provide the community with an affordable place to buy reclaimed timber
Make high quality products from reclaimed wood
Run inclusive woodworking courses for adults and children in the community to learn
new skills in a friendly, non-judgemental environment

Sponsorship
Leeds Wood Recycling

www.leedswoodrecycling.co.uk



Give access to free training and
experience, including CSCS cards

Peer to Peer Support on our
Volunteer Prgramme

Retail reclaimed timber to the
public and manufacture products

in-house

Run woodwork courses for adults
and “Young Makers”

Waste Wood Collections

Offer inclusive Work Experience
oppurtunities for all

What we do
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How can you support us?
We are looking for supporters to sponsor our not-for-profit social 
enterprise. Your sponsorship will mean we can continue to divert more wood from landfill
and offer more opportunities to people in our community.

Your support will help us expand and improve our mission of “Doing Social Good Using
Your Waste Wood”.

What do we offer in return?
We have various sponsorship packages to meet different needs and budgets, but all our
supporters benefit from our wide reach on social media: we have over 8000 Facebook
followers, over 3000 Instagram followers and a growing presence on LinkedIn. For further
benefits of becoming a supporter, see the table below. We also offer  team building ‘away
days’ and offer inhouse awareness training for inclusion in the workplace.

If you can think of your own unique way of supporting us, just get in touch!
          Email: leedswoodrecycling@gmail.com                      Phone: 0113 450 5275

Pine Beech Oak Teak

Price (pay monthly) £50/m £100/m £200/m £500/m

Price (pay annually) £540/y £1080/y £2160/y £5400/y

Your logo featured on our website ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

6-monthly social media post tagging you and
describing the impact your support has had
(facebook, instagram and linkedin)

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Monthly social media post tagging you and
describing the impact your support has had
(facebook, instagram and linkedin)

✖ ✔ ✔ ✔

Small annual gift (e.g. clock, small planter,
shelf) ✖ ✖ ✔ ✔

Large annual gift (e.g. large planter, bench,
pallet wood wall) ✖ ✖ ✔ ✔

10% discount for all your staff in our timber
shop ✖ ✖ ✖ ✔

Your logo on our 2 vehicles (maximise
exposure - we are out around Yorkshire 5
days a week!)

✖ ✖ ✖ ✔
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